Start your journey
to modernization

Technologies

APP MODERNIZATION ASSESSMENT
PROGRAM
Modernize your legacy apps by using containers, serverless computing and other Azure services, to deliver innovation, customer insight,
faster app delivery, scalability, and cost savings. See how Azure can boost your digital transformation with the App Assessment Program.

What you receive
The App Modernization Assessment Program is a
assessment of your traditional apps. With this
program, WinWire Technologies will assess
your applications based on a variety of factors
including how your application is structured, how
complex it is, how secure it is, and even how
ready it is for cloud integration.
Once the Assessment is complete you will
receive:

Application
assessment results
and scoring

Roadmap for app
modernization

App modernization benefits
Engage customers

Enable employees

Leverage the cloud to deliver value
faster and respond to changes driven
by customer needs. By using flexible
resources, Azure helps you deliver
early and often. Implement
functionality that helps you
understand how your customer uses
your application, so you can deliver
better experiences faster.

Azure enables teams to use
“hypothesis-driven development”
techniques to try out different business
models and workflows, iterate quickly,
and deliver innovation. Through digital
transformation, teams can create new
efficiencies and get quick access to
data that will empower them to make
decisions about the business and your
customers.

Transform products

Optimize operations

Risks & complexities

Azure spend
consumption estimate
via Azure Calculator

These leaner and quickly-evolving
applications will lead the way to a new
business model that keeps you ahead
of your competition. Your digital
transformation can enable your
customers to get a more customized
experience from your products, take
control of how the product is used, and
get access to options not easily
implemented with older, monolithic
applications.

Gain operational insights on how your
app runs and how it is used. Expand or
decrease resource usage to meet
demands. Reduce scale times to
minutes or even seconds. Use Azure’s
integrated analytics to find problems
before your customers do.

Get started

Create a path towards Azure as part of your Digital Transformation. Modern Apps can start on IaaS resources and then take advantage
of PaaS, containers, and Azure’s serverless resources to enable innovation for your customers.

Why WinWire?
WinWire Technologies, a Microsoft Managed Partner uses it’s Cloud Assessment Tool (CAT) - a proven and well-defined assessment
and design definition offering to help customers optimize their modernization initiatives for mission critical-business applications.
WinCAT provides customers with a rapid, low-intrusion assessment, and a data-driven business case to make the move to Azure for
modernization of infrastructure and applications.

Why Azure?
Scale instantaneously,
minimize support
infrastructure, and
reduce ongoing daily
maintenance.

Azure supports
infrastructure as a
service (IaaS) on Linux,
Java, and PHP Web
application platforms.

Improve your back-end
by connecting and
simplifying systems to
create a user-centric
front-end and improve
employee experience.

Run your stack on
Azure and improve
project delivery time
with fast
implementation of
development
environment.

Apps to modernize

HR

Recruiting, Learning,
Time Tracking,
Vacation, Employee,
Payroll, Company
News, Travel,
Performance Review

Legal

Intellectual Property,
Compliance

Develop and test your
Linux and open source
components in Azure.

Run virtually any app,
using your data source,
with your OS, on your
device.

Finance

Operations

IT

Field

Purchase Order,
Compliance,
Commercial,
Accounts, Tax,
Assets, Dashboards,
Budgets, Approvals,
Invoice

Helpdesk, Licensing,
Projects, Quality
Control, App Dev,
Compliance,
Enterprise Content,
Management

Deliveries,
Inventory,
Warranty,
Inspection, Supply
Chain, Order,
Resources, Safety,
Repairs, Visitor
Tracking

Marketing

Collateral, Ad
Scheduling, Ad
Inventory, Brand
Management,
Production,
Scheduling, Channel
and Promotion
Management

Service Order, Case
Management,
Fulfillment,
Troubleshooting,
Sales, CRM

Contact us at SalesTeam@WinWire.com to learn more about our
Application Modernization Assessment Program
2350 Mission College Boulevard, Suite 925, Santa Clara, California, 95054
Email: SalesTeam@WinWire.com Tel: +1 (888) 849 7339
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